### Part One: Reading (14 pts)

**A/ Comprehension**

1. **A** - T  
   **B** - F  
   **C** - T  
   **D** - T

2. **Reasons of doping:**  
   - reducing weight  
   - dulling pain  
   - building muscles  
   - lowering stress  
   - hiding other drugs

**Doping options:**  
- steroids  
- amphetamines  
- cocoa leaves

**Remark:** accept any two correct answers for each.

3. **a** - Athletes use performance enhancing drugs for getting / to get better athletic performance. / to obtain good sports results / to win the game/ to break records  
   **b** - They are considered as unethical/prohibited.  
   **c** - yes, / yes, it is. Most athletes are risking their lifetime health.

### B/ Text Exploration

1. **prohibit** / **aid** / **advantage**

2. **deregulate** / **unrisky** / **harmless**

3. **1b** - Daily doses of steroids are being taken by some athletes.  
   **2b** - Because of cheating, Carl Lewis was disqualified from the competition. Because of his cheating, Carl Lewis was disqualified from the competition.  
   **3b** - The journalist asked if/ whether athletes had encountered some pressure.  
   **4b** - Sport organizations had better/ should/ ought to pass strict anti-doping laws.

4. **1**  
   **ethical**  
   **sportsmen**

   **necessity**

   **competition**

5. **1**  
   **victory**  
   **earn**  
   **doping**  
   **athletic**

### Part Two: Written Expression

**Topic one:** form 0.5 pts  
**content** 0.25 pts

**Topic two:** form 0.3 pts  
**content** 0.03 pts

---

**Total Score:** 93
Part One: Reading (14 pts)

A/ Comprehension

1/ - a

2/ a - F b - T c - F d - F

3/ §3

4/ b - c - a

5/ a- He introduced parents at school to research about the effect of parental involvement.
b- because he knew his students could do better / he wants to improve students' achievement and change the school's culture.
c- checking their homework and making them read.

6/ a → students b → meetings

B/ Text Exploration

1/ a - research b - education c - background d - staff

2/ Verb | Noun | Adjective
------- | ------ | ------
 ///// | knowledge | known-knowledgeable
 to educate | ///// | educative - educational-
educated
 to grade - graduate | grade - graduation | ////

3/ 1- How long ago did Gary hold meetings for parents in his school?
   1- How often have parents to check their children's homework?

4/ 1b- Gary said that parents had to focus on positive things.
   2b- Parents workshops are held by the school.
   3b- Although Jackson school students were of low-income, they managed to get high scores.

5/ - knew - higher - honesty - talked

6/ b - a - d - c

PART TWO: Written Expression:

Topic one: form 03.5 pts - content 02.5 pts
Topic two: form 03 pts - content 03 pts

94